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COLLEGE EXTENDS WELCOME
TO VISITING STUDENTS
Special Program Planned for Entertainment.
to be Open to All Saturday Morning
!

The President and Faculty are
very glad to join the Varsity Club
and the Department of Physical
Education in a cordial greeting to
our visitors over this June weekend.
We would like to play the part
of good hosts. We want you to
get acquainted with our campus
and visit our buildings. Many of
you will participate in the games
on Saturday. The motto over our
new Athletic Building is suggestive for all contestants in intercollegiate and in interscholastic
sport.
We hope that you will like us so
well that you will come to see us
again.
CLIFTON D. GRAY.
President, Bates College.

To Sub-Freshmen Visitors:
For the second time in the his
tory of Bates you are welcomed as
guests to our campus. For the
second time, we are offering our
college for your inspection.
It is our hope, that, as a result
of this week-end visit, some among
you may choose Bates as your
Alma Mater.
In many respects you will find
us at our best. You will note that
the Campus is especially beautiful; that Spring means just as
much to Bates a-j to other parts of
oar New England heritage.
You will find that the atmosphere of tense scholarship has
somewhat disappeared. In the
Spring, in fact, very few students
are immersed in the light bearing
tomes of our Coram Library.
But, on the other hand, many
more of the Bator- men and women
will be wandering around the
campus. Sub-Freshmen, we commend them for your close observation. To our men and women you
may apply the adage—"By their
deeds ye shall know them."
We hope that you will find en
tertainment in the College recreation building. Chase Hall, that you
will attend our Chapel service,
that you will find time to attend
one or more of our class rooms,
and listen to the learned dissertations of the "Profs", and then,
that you will climb Mount David
for what is geologically at least, a
more elevated perspective of Bates
life and customs.
Consider yourselves as our gues' s
in the best and truest meaning of
the term. The Student Council,
and the Varsity Club are the official organs of service, the executive links between the Sub Fresh
men and the Bates students. We
counsel you to refer your needs to
a "B" man. He will do the rest.
Finally, in behalf of the Student
Council and the Bates Varsity
Club, I take the greatest of pleasure in welcoming you to Bates.
May your visit be a very happy
one.
JAMES W. H. BAKER.
President Student Council.

CLASS ELECTIONS
Tin- Junior elans officers elected
Thursday are as follows:
President Walter Ulmer.
Vice President F.lizabeth Murray.
Secretary—Barbara Austin.
Treasurer—Wylanrl Leadbetter.
The Sophomore Class officers, elected
Tuesday, are:
President—Philip K. Tetreau.
Vice President—Mary E. Pendlebury.
Secretary—Francis E. Mnguire.
Treasurer—Frank F. Colburn.
The officers of the Freshman Class,
elected last Friday, are as follows:
President—Charles 0. Cushing.
Vice President—Olive P. Hill.
Secretary—Dorothy M. Haskell.
Treasurer—David K. Spofford.

Classes

There are ;i number Of men among us
this week end as the especial guests of
the Varsity Club in its annual Sub
Freshman program. These men, selected
as among the best iu the high ami prep
schools of this section, are eordially
welcomed to our campus.
Tonight at 7.30 there will be a gathering for them and for the rest of the
men about campus at Chase Hall. A
short program has been arranged. The
committee has secured one or two of
the athletic coaches for short speeches.
Two films, taken upon the campus
during the last year, will be shown.
One is the picture of last year's commencement. The other is that of the
Carnival last winter, a last year's football game, and pictures taken in the
athletic building during the winter.
After the movie refreshments will be
served.
Saturday morning will afford the beat
opportunity for these visitors to see the
college at its worst; that is, attending
i lasses. They will be welcomed anywhere, witli or without escorts, .lust
let them find out where the class they
an- interested in is being held and go
plant themselves in the most likely
looking seats. The entire balcony of
the chapel, with tin' exception of seats
taken by the faculty, will be at tin* disposal of the young men when chapel is
held at 8.40. If any wish'to net natural
ami have no desire to attend classes,
the trials for the Interscholastic Meet
will be in progress for most of the morning.
In the afternoon, as a concluding episode, will be the Interscholastic Track
Meet. Those men not competing are
invited to the meet. This event concludes tin' program, although if any of
the men care to remain over the we.K
end, the Varsity Club will be only too
glad to entertain them.

Interscholastics
Set for To-morrow
Many High Schools will
Send Athletes Here to
Annual Track Meet
The annual interscholastic track meet
will be held on (iarcelon Field, Saturday. A fine group of high and prep
school stars will gather to compete for
honors. Those yearly meets give the
leading track men of the Maine schools
a ehajtee to look Hates over and consider it among their choice from which
to get a College course.
There will be three separate meets
run off at the same time. One for the
preparatory schools such as Hebron,
Kent* Hill, Maine Central Institute,
etc.; another for the larger high schools:
and one for the smaller high schools.
This event is sponsored by the Athletic Association and members of the
Bates track squad will officiate. Cups
are In In- given to the school which wins
in each class and medals will be given
to contestants who place in tin1 various
events. A large number of entries have
been received and good competition is
ant icipatcd.

ASST. FOOTBALL COACH IS
ENGAGED FOR NEXT FALL
TO MEET LONG FELT NEED
Reginald Threlfall of Purdue Univ. Well Qualified to
Assist Coach Wiggin During Coming Season
Has had Brilliant Football Career

COMPLETE PLANS
FOR IVY DAY
EXERCISES TUES.

Xext Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock tin- Junior class will hold the
annual Ivy Hay exercises. The choice
of a hall has been left with the Ivy
Day committee, chosen by the class.
The exercises, however, will probably
be in the new gymnasium. The Ivy
will be planted near the new athletic
building.
PROGRAM
Music
Prayer
John Alexander
Address
Class President
Class Oration
Ralph Blagden
Ivy Day Poem
Kntherine Tubbs
Ivv I lav Ode
TOASTS
Toastmaster, Maxwell A. H. Wakely
To the Faculty
Charles H. Guptill
To the Seniors
Marion Carl]
To the Co-eds
II. W. Oviatt, Jr.
A Varsity Glob meeting was held last
To the Men
Marion Garcelon Wednesday for the purpose of electing
To the Athletes
Perry Haydon, Jr. officers for the coming year. The folMusic
lowing officers were chosen:
The Prophecy
Clara Parnell
President1 Ralph 0. McCurdy.
Gifts to the Co-eds Ralph E. McOurdy
Vice President -Walter Ulmer.
Miss Francis has Contributed Oifts to the Men
Beatrice Small
Secretary—Max Wakely.
Much to Co-ed Athletics
Music
Treasurer—Gilbert Adams.
Marshal
S. II. Rowe
Since in College
All plans are being made by the Ivy
TWO WOMEN HAVE MODERNIZED Day committee.
GIRLS' PHYSICAL DEPT.
The Ivy Hop is going to be the best
ever recorded in the annals of Bates
Miss Bass has Proven "Why" history, so Rill Abbott says. Max
Wakely promises that the punch will
as Coach. Personality and
have a kick. Gil Clapperton and his
Enthusiasm Outstanding
orchestra will furnish the music to
"trip the light fantastic." All dance
Bates women are to lose both their orders must be paid for by Saturday. Captain Wills and Wakely
physical directors this .lune. Miss Mil
died Francis, who has been here four
Compete in I. C. 4A
SODALITAS LATINA
Last. Saturday the Garnet traek team
The last regular meeting of Sodnlitas was represented by iwo of its capable
T.atina was held at the home of Prof, and
consistent performers at the T. C.
and Mrs. Fred Knapp. Wednesday even- A. A. A. A. Meet in Philadelphia. Caping at 7.30. The report for the last tain Wills and Wakely journeyed to
meeting, also the yearly reports of the Philadelphia to compete for National
secretary and treasurer were read and honors. The races were all fast and our
accepted, l'res. Hancock then con- men were well up among the winners.
tinued the business meeting with the
The mile run was picked as one of
report of the nominating committee. the feature events and it proved to be
Then the members voted on the offi- as thrilling as expected. Among the
cers for the coming year. The follow- chief contenders were Cox, Haggerty,
ing were elected:
Wills and Sansone. Cox was picked as
President—Pauline Hill.
the favorite and by running his own
Vice President
Edna Ash.
kind of a race finished in first position.
Sec.-Treas.—Louise
Hersey.
years, and Miss Oneida Bass, assistant
Cox ran the first of his race fast and
Marion Carll opened the program with killed off Haggerty so that the latter
during the last two years. Everyone is
sorry that they are going because two the reading of some English-Latin was forced to quit the race. Wills and
more efficient and enthusiastic people poetry. Lucille Hicks gave portions of Sansone did not follow the pace set by
her thesis on "The value of Latin in
would not be found easily.
Cox and until the last lap let him lead
Miss Francos, known for her sincer- High School and devices for teaching the field by some distance. On the gun
ity, thoughtfulness, and unselfishness it."
lap Allie started his pick up but found
Prof. Knapp read several very inter- that Sansone had a greater sprint than
has made a tine head for the department.
esting and entertaining translations of usual and was unable to catch the Colby
The W. A. A., already strong, has the Odes of Horace (selections). Many Ind. even as the latter was unable to
profited much from her advice. Archery of these translations were written by make up the lead which Cox had gained.
is an innovation of last year made by Bates students.
The race finished with Cox, Sansone,
Miss Francis, and track, started in 1925
and Wills in that order.
was her idea and Vivian Milliken's.
On Fridav Wakely had proved his
ATTENTION 1927
Miss Francis' main contribution is
ability by winning his heat in the half
dancing, a product of her creative abilmile over the best college runners, in
All Seniors who have been sub
ity and originality. At present, she
the countrv. When he reached the
scrlbers to the Student this year
teaches esthetic dancing to the Juniors
final race the pace was fast and having
are entitled to receive their copies
and Seniors. The dancing in the annot fullv recovered his strength from
until Christmas Vacation 1927.
nual Greek play is the most important.
the previous afternoon *s work. Wakely
Please send notice of Change of
Every year she finds her own music,
was squeezed out of a place. However,
Address to the Business Manager
makes up all the dances herself, and
Max has not had the experience of
before Sept. 15, 1927. This office
teaches the girls to dance them wondermany of the men in that race and next
will
not
be
responsible
for
your
fully well. The May Festival this year
year a gTeat deal is expected of him
failure to receive same if this
is another proof of her ability.
when he has added another whole
matter
is
neglected.
Miss Bass is known for her personyear's experience to what he lias
continued on Page 2, Column 3)
already had.

WOMEN LOSE
DIRECTORS OF
PHYSICAL ED.

PRICE TEN CENTb

The dream and ambition of football
enthusiasts at Bates has at last been
realized in the engagement of an assistant football coach for next fall. He is
Reginald Threlfall of Purdue University and comes here highly recommended by football Coach Phelan of
Purdue and by the faculty of the University both for bis athletic, and his
scholastic ability.
Threlfall graduated from Waltham
High School, Waltham. Mass., where he
played at tackle for four years, on the
football team, and was named on several all scholastic teams. In 1922 he
entered Purdue and made the Freshman
team. Financial difficulties forced him
out of college before the close of his
Freshman year, but he was back again
in tin' fall of 192:1 and again made the
Freshman learn. He became eligible
for the varsity in '24 and played at
tackle and center, winning his letter
that year and also in '25 and '20. His
lightness was overbalanced by his
speed, brains, and lighting spirit. He
has been considered as Purdue's scrap
piest linesman and is well known in the
Big Ten Conference for his prowess.
During the past spring training season
he served as a member of the staff
which Coached the linesmen.
During his stay at Purdue, Threlfall
also wrestled under William Von ber
ninth, former mat coach at Purdue and
former intercollegiate wrestling champion at Yale. Purdue is reported to
have the best ordered intra mural athletic, system in the Big Ten. In these
activities he was also active. Tin1 new
coach will receive his B. S. degree from
Purdue University this June.

"B" Club Elects
Colleges Still
Officers, 1927-28 Exist Where To
Smoke is Crime

Return from
Nationals in
Philadelphia

Smoking in Auto on Field
Trip Results in Two
Being Expelled
(By New Student Service)—The popular version of the college man before
a fireplace puffing lazily at his pipe and
discoursing in collegiate slang is not
universally true in every detail, for to
students in some colleges tobacco is a
forbidden luxury. In these colleges
students must actually walk a mile to
smoke a camel. And even then they
sometimes haven't escaped the keen
eyes of campus spies.
A party of lunfield College (Oregon1)
students recently went on a field trip.
Some of the students traveled by auto.
The auto contained a kettle for boiling
eoffee and on arriving at the destination a watchful student discovered
ashes and matches on the kettle lid.
Here was evidence that someone had
violated the I.infield ruling that no student registered at Linfield College shall
smoke. The teacher was immediately
informed.
A little sleuthing, and three students
were duly hailed before the Student
Council. Two were suspended, the
third was ordered to apologize for his
dereliction. During the trial two other
Students declared that there had been
a greet deal of secret infractions of the
rule, that they too had broken it because they believed it unjust.
Tn a long plea for abrogation of the
moking rule The Linfield Review undergraduate paper, concludes hy saying,
"We would rather see a man smoke
than driven from his habit reluctantly
as though stung with a lash under the
guise of 'religion' which makes him
think all religions narrow and hypocritical."
At Wabash College, Indiana, smoking
has been permitted except on the
campus. Last fall there was a movement afoot to abolish this restriction
hut nothing came of it.
Three weeks ago the Wabash Student
Council abolished this last restriction,
and brought on an excited campaign
by a group of students who wanted
to "preserve tin1 moral and cultural
opinions of the public, the alumna and
our parents." A vote was held in
irhieh the Council was sustained in its
action.
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Brigga T. Whitehouse. '28
Managing Editor
Frank H. Glazier. '28
News Editor
Auburn J. Carr. '28
Intercollegiate Editor
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Women's Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD
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Mountain Climbers
Return from Trip
The Garnet ifport Pan
"Red" Oviatt, Editor
*■————-■——-■—-^

For the final time this year we let our
fingers wander over the keys in search
of inspiration for this column. The
curtain has been lowered for the last
time on the Bates' athletic season of
1926-27. As we look back over the
year, we can find many accomplishments that overshadow the disappointments of defeat. We can find Bates
teams and Bates individuals who have
demonstrated the gnmeness and sportsmanship thai are really the things
worthwhile. After :ill, it isn't the running and winning that makes the man—
it's how he ran that counts.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Frances Maguire, '29
Constance Withington. -30
Paul Chesley. '29
Richard Stickney. '30
William Kilbourne. '29 Jeannette Cutts, '30
Dorothy Haskell, '30
Donald Strout, '30
Lauris Whitman. '30
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Dwight E. Walsh. '28
Merton F. Moulton. '28
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
At the N. I. C. A. A. A. A. meet IE
ASSISTANTS
Philadelphia last week Captain Allison
Gardner Alexander, '29
Herbert Edgecomb. '29 Wills took a third in the mile race. It
Carl Polini. '29
was his last competition under (larnet
Subscriptions. $2.50 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents. colors and the blonde-haired runner will
Written Notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Business he keenly missed by the students as well
Manager one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.
as by his running mates. It became
The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and the general policy
of the paper, and the Managing Editor of all the articles in the News Columns. such a matter of course to see Allie's
form glide across the tape a winner that
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewiston, Maine.
some did not fully appreciate what a
Printed by Merrill & Webber Co., Auburn, Me.
superb running machine they were witnessing. He is human like the rest of
With the publication of this issue of the Student we shall lay the us and it took "guts" to run the races
A Hie ran in bis four years of college
editorial muse away in a luxurious sarcophagus, delicately scented track.
He has been a great Captain.
Florence Pratt, '28
Aura Coleman. "28
Amelia Wood. '28
Edward Carlson. '28
Faith Blake. '29
Howard Bull. "29
Helen Hudson. '29
Eunice McCue, '29

with moth balls, anil go our way, emancipated for a while at least
from the weekly burden of diagnosing what is wrong with dear old
Bates.
Four months and we shall again assemble to grace these halls
of learning, undoubtedly witli a new enthusiasm which it is difficult
to forsee in these last, lingering days, which ooze along so slowly
toward the paradise of vacation. But with the passing of the summer recess, with its hours of leisure, a rare commodity in these parts,
its opportunities for reversing the How of currency in relation to
oneself, also rarely experienced hereabouts, and its liberation from
the eternal rhythm of Monday. Wednesday, and Friday contrasted
with Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday, a newly inspired student
body will appear upon this scene.
It is likely that the Bates to which we return will be changed.

Thru the summer months the college habitually undergoes a
metamorphosis which leaves it in the fall as changed in appearance
as its students are in spirit. It would be interesting to know what
specific changes individual students would like to meet when they
return for the next semester. If the Student were to express its
wishes, they would be but a summary of the several theses which
have been expounded in this column from time to time.
The simplest of our wishes would be that the calendar might be
revised to whatever extent necessary to provide the full week-end
Thanksgiving period for which successive student generations have
plead in vain. The traditional arrangement has been published in
the catalog as being the one which will prevail next year. This, of
course, makes any change for next year, at any rate, extremely
unlikely; the word of the official calendar has a certain sacredness
which defies revision, especially- when the will to revise is lacking.
Our second wish would be that next semester might see the social
affairs of the campus under the jurisdiction of a Student Social
Functions Committee. The Committee has made a bid for the favor
of the student body and has demonstrated that it evidently possesses
the confidence of the faculty thru its success in making this year's
Ivy Hop potentially a greater success than it ever has been before
It is entirely possible that the same qnibbling might endure under the
exclusive administration of a student committee as has obtained
under this year's bi-cameral arrangement. But, if the faculty has
any faith in the system of student government which has been initiated this year, then it would seem logical that the plan should recejve
an opportunity to demonstrate its full virtues.
And then, to pass on, we wish that the library might next year
be open on Sunday afternoon to admit students to the reading
room. The library and its equipment are there. Sunday afternoon
offers a rare opportunity to utilize some of the library resources which
must be neglected thru the week. Altho additional expense in the
operation of the library would probably be a deterrent factor, the
advantages which such a change would provide merit serious consideration.
And so we might go on ad infinitum wishing for the abolition of
mid-year and final examinations, more cuts in chapel, less water in
the milk, more varied courses for seniors, and the rest of those mid
titudinous things which students crave when they yearn for academic
freedom, whatever that may be.
But failing in the realization of every one of these several wishes,
some of which, we grant, are more practical than others, even then.
we anticipate our return to Bates with unqualified enthusiasm. The
year just past has not been without its glorious features. It has
marked a real advance in the physical growth of the college. It
has seen many notable successes in the various fields of competition
in which Bates has entered, successes which cannot be obscured
because of occasional disappointments.
Next year will find additional members among the faculty. New
courses will be open to the student body. The addition of an assistant to the coaching staff is but one reason for anticipating that next
semester will be introduced with a series of successes in the football
field. To the members of the Senior Class, who will not return to
enjoy next year's opportunities, we offer our sympathy and at the
same time our best wishes for success in whatever work they undertake.

Max Wakoly, running his heat in the
Nationals, ran a spectacular half mile
trial to heat McCloskie of Boston College and Hogan of Yale. That feat in
itself was one that stamps Max as a
great runner. The following afternoon
he ran ayother pretty race but the fact
that he had the ninth lane combined
with the fact that he was forced to
tin* utmost on the previous afternoon
worked against him and he placed sixth.
By defeating Bate-! 7 2 in a game on
C.nrcelon Field last Tuesday, Maine car
ried off the Championship and shattered
our fond hopes of adding another title
to the list. Maine has a good ball club
as they have shown in their series
games. Hap Crozier certainly had the
indian sign on the Bates batters in both
encounters and tha* is something of
which few college pitchers can boast.
Taking it all in all. the baseball season
has been a hectic one. Wig's plan of
work for his pitchers received a big
jolt because of the postponed games and
he was forced to change it to the advan
tage of his opponents.
Maxwell Arthur Heather Wakelv was
elected Captain of the Track Team for
next vear at a meeting of the track
letter men last Wednesdav evening. He
has been an important member of the
team this vear as well as an invaluable
member of the rein.- teams that have
made such a name for themselves. A
brilliant runner, popular, and a leader—
may he have a team next vear that can
bring home a Championship on our own
field.
The Tntcrscholastie Track Meet this
Saturday should be a headliner. Some
of the best sehoolhov athletes of the
state will be competing and we can look
forward to some thrilling races. The
idea that intorscholnstic competition is.
for the most part, mediocre is a decidedly erroneous one. There are a number of men competing Saturday who
could make name college athletes sit up
and take notice.
RubFreahinin Week, under the super
vision of Lonifl Foster, takes place tins
week-end. Bates nun should make it
their business to see that the e-uests are
shown every possible hospitality. A
minute or two devoted to their welfare
should be a pleasure as well as a duty.
Impressions made bv the student bodv
are lasting and to a great degree constitute a visitor's idea of the college it
self.
Pat MacCnrlv wns elected president
of the Varsity Club last week and in
him we are confident will be found a
man who will make the influence of that
organization a real power for good on
Campus. In former years, the Varsity
Club has played an important part in
campus activities and should continue
to do so on an < a larger scale. Ulmer
was elected v»ce-piesident: Wakely,
secretary: and Bab' Adams, treasurer.

Party of Twenty-eight
Scale Mt. Katahdin
A party of twenty-eight Bates people,
professors and students, left Lewiston
by auto early last Friday morning enroute to Maine's highest peak, Mt.
Katahdin. I'rof. Sawyer led the party
and I'rofs. Wright, Thompson and Mendum and Dr. Smith of Lewiston also
made the trip.
The road led tin' party by the Ripogenas Ham and into the territory of
the (ireat Northern Paper Co. The last
town passed was the little hamlet of
Kingfieid where it was quite imperative
to fill up with gas, since a round trip
of some hundred miles yet remained to
be covered, with no gas stations along
the way. The road ended near Kourda
hunk Stream, about fifty miles beyond
Kingfieid, and there the party left the
cars and started the nine mile hike
to tlu> lumber enmn which was to be

the headquarters of the party. Since
the bridge had In en carried away, the
guide exercised his ingenuity, and, by
felling a tree across the stream, provided a wobbly and precarious bridge
over which students and professors
crossed one by one amidst advice and
encouragement from the other members
of the party.
From the time the party left the
stream and hit the tote road it rained
and snowed continually. In some places
the water was knee deep. To the surprise of the party the anticipated site
at the lumber camp had been destroyed
by fire and so everyone found shelter
at York's Camp, nearby. Excellent
food and beds were enjoyed to the full
by the weary travelers. We are told
the meals were incomparable and served
in splendid style by a waitress whom a
certain Junior member of the party
seemed to find very charming.
Saturday morning it was still raining
and so the trip up the mountain was
postponed until Sunday, and Saturday
the members of the party occupied their
time with canoeing, fishing, and strolling about camp, or reading and playing
cards before the open fire. It is reported that three iron men essayed a
swim in the icy waters of Daisy Pond.
Fair weather came Sunday and the
party left camp early in the morning
with lunches in their poekets, headed
for the peak. The plateau was reached
about dinner time and so lunch was consumed there and then the party continued to the summit, from which there
was a beautiful view of the surrounding
snow-capped mountains. No less than
a hundred lakes wen seen by one mem
her of the party from this vantage
point. The mountain proper was covered with snow varying in depth from
three inches at the timber line to three
feet in some places at the top.
After everyone ha.I enjoyed the beautiful view the group returned, again by
the Hunt Trail, to York's Camp for
supper, having covered from twelve to
fourteen miles in the day's hiking.
Monday morning the hikers bade
farewell to York's Camp and went out
over the tote road to the garages where
the cars had been left. About noon the
cars started one by one for Lewiston.
Most of the cars reached the city between six and eight o'clock. Monday
night. One car. however, driven by
Alfred Webber, suffered a fabulous
number of blowouts some twenty-five
or thirty, and readied Lewiston Tuesday morning in time to hear the 6.30
bell peal out across the campus.

WOMEN LOSE
DIRECTORS
(Continued from Page 1)
ality. vitality, and enthusiasm. Her
strong point is new ideas, good ones
She brought baseball with her and also
introduced voluntary training anil the
point systorh which goes into effect
this year. She is a "whiz" at coaching anything, but field hockey is her
specialty.
Both instructors have combined to
make a modern department of Physical
Education. They agree that student
leadership is important in their depart
meal and have encouraged it.
Although the loss of these two women
is almost irreparable, the entire student
body joins in wishing them great sue
cess iii whatever they may undertake.

A meeting of the football men will be
POLITICS CLUB
held Monday by Coach Wiggin who will
The Men's Politics Club elected offi
outline his intentions for next fall. cers last Tuesday night. The men
There will be to all practical purposes, elected are as follows:
a veteran team on the field next year
President, John Davis; vice president,
and the schedule should he a mightv Ma\- Wakelv; secretary, Charles Ouptill.
successful one. If competition for positions means anything we should have
a team that will mike the rest of the
The "big stickers" of Fast Parker
State sit up and take notice.
slugged, walked, and errnred their way
to a 21-5 decision over the West Parker
With the dream of a line coach be- Club. Memorial Day. (This was a base
come a reality. Wig will have more ball game.) Violettc was easv picking
time to perfect his backtield material. for the Easterners while thev rested
He should have a fighting team to work secure behind the puzzling slants of the
with,—rarin' to go out and avenge the great Hickey. Haker plaved a beauti
misfortunes of the last season. The ful game (for his opponents) all mornFreshmen should send up some promis- ing. Which all goes to prove that a
ing material that can be used as regu- man can't be out every nieht and
lars and together with the veterans expect to be in "the pink". However
should form as good a combination as thev do say that long jaunts are
has been seen on Oarcelon Field for healthy. Yes, there are two sides to
every question.
a long time.

/ n terco llegia te

JVeWs
AUBURN J. CAKE
A model assembly of the League of
Nations was recently held at Syracuse
university under the auspices of the
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs. Fifty-five countries were represented by students who are attending
colleges in New York State. The procedure of the League was followed by
a dramatic presentation of its regular
meetings and organization. Questions,
of national and international import
were discussed. The experiment proved
to be an instructive means of promoting international cooperation.
A fund of $2o0,000 has been secured
at Cornell University to erect a memorial on the campus for the lives of Cornell men which were sacrificed in the
World War. The memorial will consist
of two towers and a cloister. The record of the two hundred thirty-eight
Cornell men who were killed during the
war will be kept in the cloister.
American Colleges are now using
movies as an effective means of securing financial support, enlarging programs, and attracting new students,
according to a survey made by the
Alumni Secretary of Wesleyan. Fiftyseven large schools are already advertising their advantages and explaining
plans by this means, and twenty others
arc introducing this method. There are
now about 90,000 feet of college motion
picture films in circulation, most of
which were produced by amateurs.
Sixteen Universities have made complete scenarios. Athletic events, cam
pus scenes, class reunions, and campus
events are included in most of (he college films.
Norwich will graduate two classes
this year; the class of ]<)17 and 1927.
The commencement of the former was
delayed on .leeounl of the call for officers at «he entrance of the United
States info the War.
The New Studen', has investigated
Charles Lindbergh's education since he
has attracted the eyes of the world.
He spent one year aid a half in college
and left. A part of his college career
is described as follows: "He wasn't
what the Williams contingent call
'smooth.' Not that anybody disliked
him, but he wasn't doing a rush business 'making contracts.' He was bellbent on finding on: something about
machines, how they were made and how
they were run."' lie was not BOUghl
by the fraternities and is said to have
'hated the social life of the University
with its back-scratching diplomacy."

STUDENTS CAN'T
FIND ENOUGH
WORK FOR DAY
Recently compiled statistics seem to
show that the average student has a
hard time in finding occupations for
the twenty four hours which constitute
a day. An investigation shows thai
the average rising hour for men is
seven o'clock and retiring hour is
eleven o'clock. These times of course
vary a great deal, but it is sate to say
I hat most men are awake, or at least
out of bed and dressed, during sixteen
hours. Sixteen hours is a long time
and the problem of finding occupation
already suggested becomes apparent.
Classes must be attended but on the
average there are only three and a half
hours of required classes a day. The
real task then is to find business for
the other twelve and a half hours. The
occupation of eating at once occurs to
ns. But here we are thwarted for the
increased facilities for the consumption
of food enable us to eat three meals
in an hour and a half. Fleven more
hours must be accounted for in some
wav
Manv students tell ns in vivid
terms of the long and weary hours
spent in the chemistry, physics or
/oology
laboratories. They actually
convince themselves that practically all
of their spare time is spent in ferreting
out some elusive ehemieal or in probing
about the anatomy of a cat. But if
is a fact that they do not spend more
than two hours a day here outside of
regular laboratory periods.
A very popular way of cutting into
the remaining nine hours is working on
some athletic team. After this time
lias been extracted six and a half hours
remain. There may be a few intellectual curiosities on the campus who
spend this time in ihe preparation of
the next day's lessons, but the compiler
of statistics gives us figures which prove
that three hours a day suffices for the
preparation of lessons. The greatest
problem of the student is to find something to do in the three and a half
remaining hours. .
Students are often criticised for
■pending their valuable time in going
to shows, dances or attending full ses
sions. The figures which are being presented show that the individuals who
seem to spend all their time in so-called
riotous living are merely making a conscientious attempt to do something
during that three and a half hours a
day which is left over after everything
else is done.
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De Pauw Inaugurates
Optional Drills
Change Contrary to Wishes
Pres. of University
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BASEBALL SQUAD, '27
BATES
Casi-adden. ce
Wiseman, p
Rav, cf
E. Small, 2b
C. Small, lb
Cole, If
Peek, rf
Andrade, e
Watkins, 3b
White

BATES LOSES CHAMPIONSHIP
TO UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Garnet Players Forfeit Game in Last Three Innings
Bowdoin's Ivy Day Jinx at Last Shaken Off to the
Tune of 4-1 Victory for Bates Pastimers
The baseball season is practically
completed for the Bates Pastimers, and
satl to relate, we only hold second place
after a hard uphill struggle for the pennant, being balked time and time again,
by very inclement weather conditions.
Nearly every game scheduled had to be
railed or postponed because of rain.
Although this isn't the best season
Hates has had, it has been by no means
I he worst. The best we can do is to
wait for another year, although as
things are now the prospects look quite
gloomy owing to tlrj lack of twirlers.
However, Carbino has been pitching
some nice games for,the second team.
BOWDOIN GAME
Last Saturday we tasted sweet success at Brunswick and managed to
shake off the "'Ivy Day Jinx" that
Howdoin has held over us for so many
years. The game seemed to be '' In the
Rag-' with a 1-0 score for Bowdoin, but
the Bates sluggers landed on Furrington's offerings to drive in four runs in
the first of the ninth inning. William's
one run, netted in the second, was Bowdoin's only tally. Things surely looked
tough until the ninth, when "Chuck"
Small singled and "Jimmy" Cole drove
out one of his triples that always seem
to come when needed. This scored
"Chuck", but the Garnet players refused to let up, and scored three more
runs in succession, leaving poor Bowdoin somewhat dumbfounded.
The line-up was like this:
BATES
nb r bh po a e
Cascadden. rf
4 0 2 10 0
Wiseman, 2b
5 0 0 13 1
Kav, cf
5 0 0 10 0
K. Small, 3b
.10 0 0 2 0
C. Small, p
4 1118 0
Cole, ss
4 11110
Peck, lb
4 1 2 17 0 0
Andrade, c
110 4 0 0
White, If
4 0 1110
Totals
P.OWOOIN
Mahar, ss
Lord, 2b
Urban, If
Deblois, c
Williams, rf
Stiles, cf
Dvsart, x
Whittier, 3b
Frates, xx
Lincoln, lb
Farrington, p
Totals

34 4 7 27
ab r 1,1, po
4 0 2 1
3 0 0 1
3 0 1 3
4 0 0 4
4 1 1 1
3 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
3 0 3 0
1 0 0 0
4 0 0 17
4 0 0 0
31

1

9

1
e
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

7 27 16

3

15
a
o
8
0
1
0
0
0
3
0
0

LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker
We solicit your patronage

"Religion is a shibboleth now on the
eampus" writes Winifred Willard in
the May issue of Christian Education.
"It has a mystery and a magnetism of
which recent student generations little
dreamed. Too largely, it may be independent and iconoclastic; experimental
it. surely is, in that too often it seems
unwilling to accept as authentic any
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
previous tests in the laboratories of
life."
Deiitsrher Verein held its last meeting
In regard to college social life, the
Tuesday evening. The following were same author declares, "A nev day in
elected as members for next year.
campus social life is here. Old time
1928—Helen Abbott, Robert Bloom, fetishes are gone, whether we like it
Dorothy Bnmpns, Annette Callaghan, or not. The once taboo is now apLillian Ciiles. Cecil Hatch, Thelma Rich, proved, and campus social life is like a
Walter Stahura, Carolyn Stanley, Miles tnpsy turvv kaleidoscope."

Widber.

1929—Faith Blake. Carlyss Cook,
Velma Gibbs, Ralph (liroux, Lawrence
Totals
34 2 7 27 14 2 I.eHiitu, Mary Pike, Charles Niegel.
Innings
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
The small boy makes a home run
Maine
000010 3 12
Bates
020000000 when he hears his mother calling him.
Bates completes the season with Bowdoin on schedule this Friday. Losing
only four men through graduation. Wig
Hart Schaffner &
gin should be able to develop n successful team with the nucleus of "El"
Marx
Clothes
Small, "Al" Wiseman, "Jimmy" Cole,
COBB-MORRIS
CO.
and others for the infield, while Cas
cadden, Palmer and White hold the outAuburn
field. He will also have two experienced catchers, Watkins and Andrade.

Correct Apparel
for

College

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

Totals

35

7

7 27 10

LONGLET'S LUGGAGE
227 Main St.

Our Motto "Safety First"

1

Brief Cases, Boston Bags, SuitCases, Ladies' Pocketbooks
and Hand Bags
Luggage Repaired
STOKE

E. S. PAUL CO.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 110

TAILORING CO.

168-174 Lisbon Street
Lewiston,

Maine.

DISTINCTIVE

PHOTOGRAPHY

A
Cotteoe Studenis

33 Vt SABATTTJS ST.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

& CO.

|jEWELERS
UIA.MONDI
LEWISTON, MAINE

73 BATES STREET

WHITE LINE GARAGE

CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

GEO. V. TURGEON
80 LISBON STREET

a e
0 0
3 0
0 0
2 0
5 1
2 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
0 1

v

x batted for Stiles in ninth, xx
batted for Whittier in ninth.
Bates
00000000 4—1
Bowdoin
0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
MAINE GAME
After a series of postponements, the
Garnet players dropped the second
game to the University of Maine, blasting our hopes for the State Championship. The Bates Pastimers led by a
one run margin until the seventh inning.
Bates had an exceptionally good team,
but because ''Jupiter Pluvius" main
lames T. Black
tained sway over the baseball field for
such a long time, that the Garnet men
Representative
GARMENTS
were iu no condition to withstand the
A resolute man is often found to be
flood of water, along with the men from remarkably shy on resolutions.
Kepaired, Cleaned and Pressed
Maine. Many times it was hard to tell
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP
whether the men were playing baseball
It's easy to secure the world's gooii
or water-polo.
opinion if you have the price.
We cater to College Students
A-'rt.'arcrf Maine
Charlie Small pitched a fine game for
67 College Street
seven innings, but the wet and soggy
ball wouldn't break right for him.
Crosier twirled a nice game and held
Make sure to see
Bates to five hits. Jimmy Cole got anHAHNEL BROS. CO.
BATES GIRLS
other three bagger, making a total of
BILL THE BARBER
Contractors for the
three for the last three state series
Roofing
and
Sheet
Metal
Work
for a haircut or a share
games.
MAKE THE PAUL STORE
Also
on the
In the last two innings Maine scored
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
six runs, and Bates was unable to score.
NEW
ATHLETIC
BUILDING
FOR
CHASE HALL
It was just another one of our "Tough
56 Main Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Luck" games that occur so often now- Coats,
Dresses, Millinery,
adays.
Telephone 3480
Telephone 250
Underwear, Corsets,
The line-up was a.s follows:
MAINE
ab r bh po a e
Hosiery, Gloves
Durrell, ss
5 0 16 2 0
Crozier, p
5 0 0 0 3 0 Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Hackett, cf
5 12 2 0 0
Accessories
Nannigan, 2b
3 10 14 1
Hammond, lb
4 1 2 10 1 0
BECAUSE
Meserve, If
3 1110 0
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Lewis, rf
4 10 0 0 0
Our Styles are the Newest
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Hamilton, c.
4 2 17 0 0
Our Quality is the Best
True, 3b
2 0 0 0 0 0
Special Parties Accommodated
Our Prices are the Lowest

BOSTON
NORRIS-HAYDEN

ab r l,h po
4 0 1 1
4 0 1 2
3 0 1 3
4 0 0 1
4 1 2 1
4 1 1 1
-t 0 1 14
3 0 0 1
1 0 0 0
3 0 0 3

fV-f
>

Grceneastle, Ind. (By Xew Student
Service)—Courses given by the Reserve
Officers Training Corps at De Pauw
University (Indiana > will hereafter be
optional, by faculty decree. The decision was made on May 10 on the recommendation of a special educational committee which has been studying the
question for some time. President L.
II. Murlin was opposed to the measure.
Both President Mrrlin and Major W.
R. Orton, commander of the unit,
believe that R. O. T. C. at De Pauw
■annot survive as an optional course.
"I believe that the freshman enroll
ment next fall would be very small if
the work were made elective beginning
next year.'' Major Orton told President
Murlin some time ago. "The sopho
more, junior and senior courses would
be about normal and it would take
about four years until the full effect
of making the training elective would
be evident."
If tin' faculty made any changes, a
course which he disapproved, President
Murlin advised them to ask the War
Department to withdraw the unit rather
than make the course elective.

HARRYL. PLUMMER.
PAoti and</!rt Studio
Wherever Yon May Go—
Appearance Count* In LngrjcnffrBe It hat box, brief case, traveling bag
or wardrobe trunk. We have them all
Also a beautiful line of hand-bags,
pocket-books and leather novelties.

Fogg's Leather Store
117-123 Main St.
Lrn-lnton. Me.

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tatty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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Exams and Commencement are drawing near. In proper Mrs. Grundy fash
ion we ought to reminisce over our past
peccadillos and resolve to make our
future life more glorious. All the magazines and newspapers are printing compact little columns on June and Graduates and Brides. They make things
seem delightfully (inal and vacationy.
For us a day or two more of classes
culminating in a last splurge of study
for exams and—it is over.
Another whole ye.-u of college will be
gone—it hardly seems possible. What
different, crowded years they have been.
Kach year different because of new
friends, new classes, new professors,
new activities, new feelings and ideas
toward college life. Each year crowded
with studies, dates, clubs, ami nctivities. How quickly these years have
passed—yet how slowly at times. How
we have changed in this time. How
noticeably different even the Freshmen
have become in their one year.
I have no particular thoughts about
the time that has gone. These years
are a pretty picture-book of the past.
They were really quite satisfactory
• vi-n though some of Hie pictures are
unpleasant. To no longer be myopic,
to see even yesterday at a distance
when you do glance back is the thing
to do now. This is one of the hardest
things for a human being to do. He
struggles to think only of the future
and all of a sudden the past encroaches
—he is stung by remembered folly, by
the thing he might have done instead
of the thing he did.
On the other hand there is really
nothing to the future or tomorrow excepting that man always tries to make
it lovelier than the past. The past is
the experience which makes the future
more glorious. Writers comment about
the glowing future with intangibility
and inane hopefulness. Man thinks it

Tel. 1010

will be quite wonderful if only it would
hurry and come. To be trite and progmatical he himself has to pull that
elusively glorious future down into the
present by striving to reach the ideals,
ideas, purposes, or whatever it is he is
living for. And if he wants to be
happy, sorry fool that he is, his purpose
must be a noble one, and he must have
faith in the idea that human beings
can be happy.
It seems queer to think that a man
himself can make or ruin his life. I
mean that if he has a certain worthwhile purpose he can believe in it, glow
over it, throw his whole soul ardently
into the work of achieving that purpose In- is happy, he can call the world
his own if he choose.
But what of the person who has no
purpose or ideal—this restless, unhappy,
wandering individual who dreads thinking because the monotonous stupidity
of his life appals him. The only thing
for him to do is to deliberately pick out
a certain thing to achieve and make
himself interested in it. I don't know
why this is possible but human beings
seem• BO created that by learning and
doing things pertaining to a certain
subject or purpose they cannot help
becoming interested.
Ve Gods but. we are growing grandmothcry to be didactic and in the
month of June too. But the ghastly
truth is that our stock of yellow and
pink and purple words is gone. We

oh how irritating when you do begin
to cerebrate. What all this has to do
with graduation and the glorious future
is not very apparent excepting that life
is just a matter of selecting the right
things to do and then doing them until
you have the habit.
We often wonder what this wide
wide world which the graduates are
entering is like. We very genuinely
wish them the best o' luck in it—incidentally we might mention that we
mean that '' genuinely'', we are not trying to till space by making pretty
wishes. You see how easy it is for a
writer of a column like this to become
a cynic! We also wish a glorious
future (including thif nice old summer
wliieh is so near) for other classmen
and our professors and ourselves.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School
Offers a splendid opportunity to college men who wish to enter
an important branch of health service.
The course of study is four years and thoroughly equips the
student for the practice of dentistry and admits him to licensing
examinations in every State.

Few nn'ii will admit beiag wroag as
long as there is u change to make
others believe they are right.
Qualities that make a man feel gape
rior are usually ones that cause his
acquaintances to rate him as inferior.

PICTURE FRAMING
Our Specialty
Look over our samples and
let us give you a price for
framing your pictures and
diplomas.

Smith's Book Store

Auburn

55 Court St.

Organizer Wanted
Want an undergraduate who can organ
ize a four man college team to work this
summer in New England. $21.00 weekly
salary, $175.00 tuition, transportation
paid men. Organizer makes $33.00 sal
ary plus tuition. If qualified wire your
name and college address.
THE BUTTERICK CO.
100 Milk St.

DORA CLARK TASH
STUDIO

NOW—A Sale of COATS

YOU

FOR

DRESS—SPORT- TRAVEL—STREET

$5 off

$3 off
Every Coat
Priced
$15 to $25

The Graduating Seniors
Are facing the question

Boston

Compliments of

For bulletin and full information
address
LEROY M. S. MINER, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean

-

Every Coat
Priced
$29.50 to $49.50

$10 off
Every Coat
Priced
$55 to $69.50

$15 Off
Every Coat
Priced
$75 upward

LOTUS SHOES
Our Price $13.50
COBB-MORRIS CO.
Auburn
THE G. B. JOHNSON

"WHAT TO DO

COMPANY

NEXT"

Wholesale Dealers in

Some of you are icell fixed; you
have a family business to work
with. It will be to your interest
to think about the new development. Group Insurance, which will
be a factor of increasing importance in the relations of your
business to its employees.
Some of you have a decided bent,
and are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity, Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.
Some of you hate worhJ for
your education and must earn as
much money as you can, as quickly
as possible. The selling of Life
Insurance gives the most and
quickest return for hard work: it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Hancock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.
Write to us in regard to any of
these points. We shall answer
your inquiries without any obligation to you. Address the
INQUIRY BUREAU.

Tel. 1010

TWIN CITY TAXI
Special Rales to College Students
THROUGH

have only uncolorful ones left and not
a thing in thoughts. All we have today
is pages of straighr serious stuff on
futures and human foibles or a giddy
page on how to catch June bugs with
a lampshade.
Considering human foibles—it reminds me of another little sin—that of
day-dreaming and not really thinking
at all. If you keep a diary or write
articles on unassigned subjects you
will surprise yourself to find how little
you really do think and how often you
either day-dream or simply remain passive mentally. Once long ago I was
intensely gratified and delighted to hear
that some psychologist had said that a
person's mind never could be utterly
blank. Hut mine has been—it is deliciously comfortable while it lasts but

COMMENCEMENT

TRUNKS and BAGGAGE
Taken Care Of

EAT

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
FRUITS AND PRODUCE
AUBURN. MAINE

FOR YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
..

AUBURN

62 Court Street

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

APOLLO

PRIVATE BOOTHS

M. BARTONES
Corner Bates and Main Streets

Pure Drugs and Medicines

The College Store

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

Compliments of the New
AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

CHOCOLATES

LEWISTON, MAINE

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Operates with a mini-

Say it With Ice Cream

mum of profit to Serve

GEORGE. A. ROSS
•Bates 1904

the Students of Bates

E.LM STREET
TUFTS BROTHERS
Printers

ik^&zz
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^

197Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
If your policy bears the name
John Hancock, it is safe anJ
secure in every way.

"It's Good"

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Rubber

Stamp

Manufacturers

193 Middle St.

Lewiston, Maine

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
«

Hi'itiii Bl'ILDING
NEW YORK
Co-Educational

ERNEST JORDAN

Sold All Over New England

DRUGS
CONFECTIONARY

SODA

Banking in all its Branches

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
Two Yein of College Work Reqoired lor Admission
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Photo-Developing
61

COLLEGE

ST.

7 SABATTUS ST.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

Caters to Bates Students

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Compliments of

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

AUBURN, MAINE
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHTNOS

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

LEWISTON

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

157 Main Street
THE

QUALITY

SHO

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

COLLEGE MEN

(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Face Brick a Specialty
583 Main St.,

TAILOR

LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.
51

LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, IUl .>■■■.
Room 2862

LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGLN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
1801

LEWISTON
Dr. Breanahan is with Dr. White.

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE,

240 Main Street

LaFlamme

Lewiston

MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Buildings
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

